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Synchronized Neural Activity
in the Drosophila Memory Centers
and Its Modulation by amnesiac
premotor elements in the lateral protocerebrum (LPR),
more “educated” responses by a modulatory pathway
involving the MBs (Hammer, 1997).
MBs have a characteristic architecture resulting from
the close-packed parallel organization of the many thou-
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2 Neuropa, Ltd. sands of KCs. This architecture, and in particular the
notion of distributed inputs to a regular array of recipro-Robertson Building
54 Dumbarton Road cally connected KCs, lends itself to models in which the
KCs embody a distributed network memory. Regretta-Glasgow G11 6NU
Scotland bly, little is yet known about the computational pro-
cesses that take place within the KCs. Important fea-United Kingdom
tures that should be taken into account include the
presence of axon-axon synapses between the close
packed axons of the pedunculus (Schurmann, 1974),Summary
and relatively few interstitial glia, possibly enabling non-
synaptic communication by ephaptic means, by the syn-The mushroom bodies are key features of the brain
chronisation of local field potentials (Laurent and Da-circuitry for insect associative learning, especially
vidowitz, 1994; Laurent and Naraghi, 1994), or by gapwhen evoked by olfactory cues. Mushroom bodies are
junctional communication. Output from the MBs in-also notable for the close-packed parallel architecture
cludes extrinsic fiber types connecting to various brainof their many intrinsic neuronal elements, known as
regions, including the LPR (Armstrong et al., 1998; ItoKenyon cells. Here, we report that Kenyon cells of
et al., 1998). Also interacting with each MB is a largeadult Drosophila exhibit synchronous oscillation of in-
dorsal paired medial (DPM) cell, the projections of whichtracellular calcium concentration, with a mean period
ramify throughout the MB lobes (Figure 1) and whichof approximately 4 min. Robust oscillation within a
has been proposed to modulate KC function throughdissected brain persists for hours in insect saline and
the putative neuropeptide encoded by the amnesiacis strongly modulated in amplitude by the product(s)
gene (Waddell et al., 2000). In at least some insects,of the memory consolidation gene, amnesiac. It is also
there is also a recurrent pathway comprising GABAergicsensitive to pharmacological agents specific for sev-
processes that terminate in the calyx, both on KC den-eral classes of ion channel and for acetylcholine and
drites and on the AGT terminals immediately presynap-GABA receptors. A role in memory consolidation in-
tic to them (Bicker et al., 1985; Leitch and Laurent, 1996;volving transcriptionally mediated synaptic strength-
Schildberger, 1983; Yamazaki et al., 1998).ening is proposed.
KCs are generally too small for electrophysiological
studies in situ, and techniques to address MB ensembleIntroduction
properties have been lacking. A combination of cell
type-specific gene targeting in Drosophila and an en-There is a large body of evidence showing the insect
dogenous calcium reporter gene described here pro-mushroom bodies (MBs) to play a key role in olfactory
vides the first holistic view of KC physiology.associative learning and memory (for review, see Ham-
mer and Menzel, 1995; Heisenberg, 1998). The basic
Resultsorganizational features of the insect olfactory system,
and the connections to and from the MBs, are shown
Endogenous Calcium Oscillationsin Figure 1. Sensory receptor axons converge via the
in the Drosophila MBsantennal nerve onto the olfactory lobe, where they termi-
Different neuronal subtypes of the Drosophila MBs havenate within functionally specialized glomeruli. Relay
been previously revealed by the P{GAL4} enhancer-trapneurons collected within the antennal glomerular tract
system, which also serves to drive subtype-specific(AGT) convey odor-specific information to premotor ar-
transgene expression in the living fly (Brand and Perri-eas and via axon collaterals to the input region (calyx)
mon, 1993; O’Dell et al., 1995; Yang et al., 1995). Here,of the MB, where they ramify widely across the dendritic
we have used the P{GAL4} system to drive cytosolicfields of the many MB intrinsic neurons, known as Ken-
expression of apoaequorin (O’Donnell et al., 1998; Rosayyon cells (KCs) (for review, see Stocker, 1994). AGT
et al., 1997), a calcium-sensitive luminescent protein,fibers are cholinergic (Kreissl and Bicker, 1989), sug-
within KCs (Figure 2).gesting excitatory input to their targets. Naı¨ve responses
Figure 3a shows a luminometer trace of aequorin ac-to odors are thought to arise via direct stimulation of
tivity in a 103Y-aeq49A brain (see Experimental Proce-
dures for nomenclature). The brain was removed from
3 Correspondence: k.kaiser@bio.gla.ac.uk the head capsule and bathed in insect saline containing4 Present address: Laboratoire de Neuroendocrinologie, Universite´
coelenterazine, the apoaeqorin cofactor. We observedde Bordeaux, 1, Avenue des Faculte´s, 33405 Talence Cedex, France.
robust oscillation of aequorin luminescence with a mean5 Present address: Department of Biochemistry and Cell Biology,
Rice University, 6100 Main Street, Houston, Texas 77005. period of approximately 4 min. Oscillation reaches full
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Figure 1. The Drosophila Olfactory System
(A single hemisphere is shown.) Approxi-
mately 2500 Kenyon Cells (KCs) arise from
dense clusters of cell bodies dorsal and pos-
terior to each brain hemisphere. KCs and their
connections define the overall pattern of in-
formation flow within the mushroom bodies
(MBs). KC dendrites form the MB calyces,
large regions of input, mainly olfactory, from
the antenno-glomerular tract (AGT), while be-
neath each calyx KC axons converge to form
a close packed and stalk-like structure, the
pedunculus (ped). The pedunculus extends
almost to the front of the brain, where it gives
rise to dorsally projecting ( and ) and medi-
ally projecting (, , and ) lobes. The  and
 lobes are adult specific. The dorsal paired
medial cell (DPM) is a large neuron that arbo-
rizes widely through all of the lobes. DPMs
express the memory consolidation gene am-
nesiac. The KC population is extensively and
regularly subdivided with respect to patterns
of gene expression within defined neuronal
subclasses, suggesting extensive parallel
compartmentalization of function (color). KCs
are neither cholinergic nor GABAergic.
amplitude within 60 min, consistent with the known time Some controls for aequorin behavior in the brain were
dependence of the formation of active aequorin from performed on line 117Y-aeq at 55 hr after puparium
apoaequorin and coelenterazine and can persist for 15 formation (APF), before the onset of oscillation; see be-
hr or more. Though difficult to quantify, the amplitude low, and for the adult brain on line c232, which is specific
of the effect clearly implies the superimposed lumines- for the central complex (O’Dell et al., 1995). The calcium
cence of many KCs oscillating in synchrony. ionophore A23187 and the calcium mobilizer thapsigar-
Oscillations with the above characteristics were ob- gin both induce aequorin responses (Figures 4a and 4g).
served in the context of several P{GAL4} lines selected This correlates well with previous published results on
on the basis of KC expression (e.g., Figures 3b and 3c), other Drosophila tissues (Rosay et al., 1997).
but not in lines that specifically mark other central brain Experiments described hereafter were carried out in
structures, such as the central complex (e.g., Figure 4g) the context of P{GAL4} lines 30Y and 117Y (Armstrong
and olfactory lobes (data not shown). Moreover, oscilla- et al., 1998; Tettamanti et al., 1997; Yang et al., 1995).
tion can be observed in the living fly, not subject to Both reveal a large proportion of the adult KCs, and
surgical trauma except for a small slit in the head cuticle both provide oscillations of consistently high amplitude
to facilitate coelenterazine entry (Figure 3e). (mean amplitude of 117Y-aeq, 295  23 au, n  98,
Within any one dissected brain, period, amplitude, Figures 3b and 3c).
and waveform can remain effectively constant for hours. The amplitude was not normally distributed (K-S
Variation between brains is more substantial. Oscilla- Dist.  0.146, p  0.05), half of the population lying
tions were found to have a mean period of 250  11 s between 150 and 400 au.
(n  89), independent of P{GAL4} background and sex,
with extremes of 90 and 570 s. The period of half of the
Adult KC Specificitypopulation lies between 177 and 311 s and the distribu-
Further evidence that oscillations arise from KCs wastion is normal (K-S Dist.  0.100, p  n.s.). Amplitude
provided by studies of GAL4-aeq flies in which KCs hadwas also somewhat variable, even within the same
been selectively ablated. The 2000–3000 KCs of eachP{GAL4} background (GAL4 expression levels vary from
Drosophila MB arise from just four neuroblast precur-line to line depending on the strength of the associated
genomic enhancer). sors, which remain continuously active from mid embry-
Calcium Oscillations in the Drosophila MBs
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Figure 2. The GAL4/UAS-Aequorin System
GAL4 is a yeast transcription factor. UAS is the sequence to which it binds. Cell-type specific expression of active aequorin with a pattern
predicted from that of GAL4-directed -gal expression was confirmed in the context of P{GAL4} line 103Y, in which KCs of the adult MBs are
clearly revealed.
(Left) GAL4-directed -gal activity in a cryostat frontal section of the adult brain (103Y-lacZ) reveals the calyxes and cell-bodies of the paired
MBs.
(Right) GAL4-directed aequorin activity in a whole adult brain (103Y-aeq) bathed in Schneider’s medium (Sigma) containing 2.5 M hcp-
coelenterazine; 3 min exposure to a Berthold Night Owl CCD camera (blue), superimposed on a bright field image. The MBs are clearly
revealed.
onic to late pupal stage (Prokop and Technau, 1991; calcium. Cobalt has been reported to block all voltage-
gated calcium channels in Drosophila brain membraneTruman and Bate, 1988). Just subsequent to larval
hatching, all other neuroblasts (bar one) are quiescent preparations (Pelzer et al., 1989). We found cobalt to
have a gradual dampening effect on oscillation in the(Prokop and Technau, 1991), rendering KCs susceptible
to ablation by pulse-feeding with hydroxyurea (HU). HU- 1–10 mM range (Figure 4c).
Vertebrate L-type calcium channels are blocked bytreated animals survive to be healthy adults lacking 90%
or more of the normal KC complement and are severely several different chemical agents, including phenylalkyl-
amines (e.g., verapamil) and benzothiazepines (e.g., dil-compromised in their associative olfactory learning abil-
ities (de Belle and Heisenberg, 1994). tiazem), which bind to different sites on the 1 (calcium
conducting) subunit. Drosophila brain membrane prepa-The effects of HU treatment were dramatic, as shown
in Figure 3d for line 30Y-aeq (n  8). For 117Y-aeq rations contain high-affinity binding sites for verapamil
(Greenberg et al., 1989; Pauron et al., 1987; Pelzer et al.,ablations, we also incorporated a UAS-GFP marker to
check for KC ablation by florescence microscopy subse- 1989) but show very little specific binding for diltiazem
(Greenberg et al., 1989). Honeybee KCs also exhibit aquent to luminometry (data not shown). For both lines,
ablation of KCs resulted in almost complete loss of the calcium current that is affected by verapamil at relatively
high concentrations (Scha¨fer et al., 1994).oscillations (n  6; HU ablation removes most, but not
all KCs). 117Y, and even more so 30Y, show significant Verapamil and diltiazem both significantly reduced
oscillation amplitude (n  8, n  4; Figures 4d andreporter gene expression outside the MBs. Since these
non-MB pattern elements are unaffected by HU ablation 4e), at or below concentrations used to block calcium
currents in other Drosophila systems (Byerly and Leung,(Armstrong et al., 1998), only KCs can be responsible
for the observed oscillations in 117Y and 30Y. 1988; Gielow et al., 1995; Gu and Singh, 1995). Dose-
response curves plotted on the basis of amplitudes mea-Though developmentally continuous, the MBs are
subject to considerable reorganization during metamor- sured before and after treatment were used to calculate
an EC50 for each compound (3 and 15 M, n  23 andphosis (Armstrong et al., 1998; Technau and Heisenberg,
1982). Age at oscillation onset was examined in line n 18, respectively; Figure 4f). Neither of the two agents
had a consistent effect on oscillation frequency. We117Y-aeq, in which strong GAL4-mediated lacZ expres-
sion in KCs is seen from larval through to adult stages observed no effect of 2 M 	-conotoxin, a peptide
blocker of N-type calcium channels, though this may(Armstrong et al., 1998). Oscillations were first detect-
able between 55 and 69 hr APF and were continuously have been a problem of access rather than activity (data
not shown).present thereafter (compare Figure 3f, n  6, and Figure
3g, n  5). This is consistent with the time of formation Intracellular calcium oscillations fall into two general
categories, depending upon whether or not they involveof adult-specific MB elements (Armstrong et al., 1998),
the  and  lobes (see legend to Figure 1). internal calcium stores (Berridge and Dupont, 1994).
Thapsigargin, an irreversible inhibitor of the Ca2
-
ATPase that replenishes internal calcium stores (theA Plasma Membrane Oscillator
Oscillations ceased following the removal of external SERCA pump), had relatively little effect, even when
applied at1M (n 6, Figures 4h and 4i), a concentra-calcium, either by buffer replacement (n  4; Figure 4b),
or by the addition of 1 mM EGTA (data not shown). tion at which it also antagonizes vertebrate plasma
membrane calcium channels (Shmigol et al., 1995). WeOscillations returned with the addition of free external
Neuron
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Figure 3. Luminometer Traces of Aequorin Activity in the MBs
(a) 103Y-aeq, adult brain from time of coelenterazine addition.
(b) 117Y-aeq, adult brain.
(c) 30Y-aeq, adult brain.
(d) 30Y-aeq, HU ablated adult brain (mushroom bodies chemically ablated).
(e) 117Y-aeq, whole fly.
(f) 117Y-aeq, early pupal brain.
(g) 117Y-aeq, late pupal brain (56  1 hr).
Luminescence (au) is given as cps/10.
found no effect of 10 M cyclopiazonic acid (n 4; data peak in each burst being particularly large. Oscillation
was also eliminated by 1M veratridine, a sodium chan-not shown), a selective inhibitor of the SERCA pump.
nel opener (n  5; Figure 5c), accompanied by a sus-KC oscillation therefore appears to be primarily plasma
tained elevation of baseline calcium concentration.membrane mediated.
Pharmacological criteria have been used to identify
several voltage-activated potassium currents in Dro-
Concomitant Electrical Activity sophila, the relative contributions of which depend upon
Tetrodotoxin (TTX) is a potent blocker of Drosophila cellular context. 4-aminopyridine (4-AP) blocks a fast
voltage-gated Na
 channels and, thus, of neuronal elec- transient voltage-gated current (IA-like) in cultured Dro-
trical activity (O’Dowd and Aldrich, 1988). TTX-sensitive sophila larval CNS neurons (Solc and Aldrich, 1988), in
sodium currents are present in cultured honeybee KCs isolated Drosophila larval KCs (Wright and Zhong, 1995)
(Scha¨fer et al., 1994). TTX caused cessation of oscilla- and in isolated honeybee adult KCs (Scha¨fer et al., 1994).
tions within a few cycles of application (Figure 5a) and We found 4-AP to reduce oscillation amplitude in a dose-
in a concentration-dependent manner (Figure 5b). After dependent manner (EC50  30 M, n  38; Figures 5d
an intervening period, again dependent upon TTX con- and 5h). There was also a dose-dependent reduction of
centration, oscillations resumed in the form of a series oscillation period (n  30; Figure 5i).
Non-IA-like Drosophila potassium channels all appearof spaced bursts of high relative amplitude, the first
Calcium Oscillations in the Drosophila MBs
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to be blocked by tetraethylammonium acetate (Gho and Effects of the Learning Mutation, amnesiac
Mallart, 1986; Wu and Ganetzky, 1992). We found TEA Mutations of the amnesiac (amn) locus, which putatively
to suppress oscillations (Figure 5g) with an EC50 in the encods one or more neuropeptides, perturb olfactory
70 M range (n  20; Figure 5j). Tacrine and quinidine, memory consolidation in Drosophila (Quinn et al., 1979;
blockers of delayed rectifying voltage-gated currents Feany and Quinn, 1995). amnX8 is a deletion of the locus
(IK-like) (Kraliz et al., 1998; Kraliz and Singh, 1997; Singh caused by imprecise excision of a P element insertion
and Wu, 1989), even more potently reduced both oscilla- (Moore et al., 1998); amnc651 and amn28A are two different
tion amplitude and period (Figures 5e and 5f; note that P{GAL4} insertions in the amn gene (Waddell et al., 2000;
tacrine is also an inhibitor of vertebrate brain acetylcho- Ferveur et al., 1995). When tested for an effect on oscilla-
line esterase [Harel et al., 1993]). An EC50 was calculated tion, all three alleles caused a very significant increase
for each compound on the basis of dose-response in oscillation amplitude (mean amplitude of amnX8 
curves (1 and 2 M, n  22 and n  11, respectively; 1770  169 au; n  66; p  0.001; Figure 7a), to a level
Figures 5h and 5j). Honeybee KCs exhibit a delayed some 6-fold higher than wild-type controls (250  11
rectifier-type current that is only weakly sensitive to TEA, au, n 89; Figure 7b). Female compound heterozygotes
but that is blocked by 100 M quinidine (Scha¨fer et al., for amnc651 and amnX8 display the same phenotype (data
1994). We found no effect of 3 M charybdotoxin, a not shown). A less severe amn allele, amn1, showed no
peptide blocker of the calcium activated ICF current (El- clear effect. Preliminary experiments with the olfactory
kins et al., 1986), though this again may have been a learning mutations dunce, rutabaga, and radish did not
problem of access (data not shown). reveal a major effect on either oscillation amplitude,
While the resumption of bursts of high-amplitude os- period, or waveform (data not shown).
cillations after TTX addition could suggest that sodium amnX8 flies are highly sensitive to ethanol, an effect
channels are not a crucial component of the oscillation that on the basis of chemical ablation experiments ap-
machinery, the effect of veratridine is less ambiguous. pears not to involve the MBs (cited by Moore et al., 1998).
Together, both the sodium and potassium channel data Nevertheless, we have routinely used a small amount
implies a role for electrical activity in the generation of of ethanol (0.25% final concentration) to dissolve the
MB Ca2
 oscillations. coelenterazine. We therefore performed a first set of
control experiments using DMSO as an (inferior) solvent.
Excitatory and Inhibitory Components While overall luminescence was significantly reduced in
AGT fibers in several other insect species are cholinergic both amnX8 and control brains, the amplitude ratio of
(Figure 1) (Kreissl and Bicker, 1989), and calcium im- amnX8 to control remained greater than 6:1 (n  10,
aging of cultured honeybee KCs has revealed the pres- 457  81 au; n  7, 26  11 au; significant difference
ence of receptors for acetylcholine (ACh) and nicotine p  0.05).
that are blocked by-bungarotoxin (Bicker, 1996; Bicker Other control experiments involved loading the brain
and Kreissl, 1994). Drosophila also has ACh and nicotine with coelenterazine for an hour, washing with insect
sensitive receptors that are -bungarotoxin insensitive saline for an hour, and then adding back the ethanol
(Bertrand et al., 1994; Buckingham et al., 1997). ACh (each n  9; Figures 7c and 7d). Oscillations can be
reduced oscillation amplitude in a dose-dependent and monitored in the absence of ethanol, as it is only required
reversible manner (n  13; Figures 6a and 6b). Nicotine as a solvent for the coelenterazine cofactor.
was more potent, 1 M being sufficient for complete Ethanol appears to have an inhibitory effect in amnX8
suppression of oscillations (n  8; Figure 6c). 5 M and controls. In all configurations, the amplitude ratio
mecamylamine, a nicotinic receptor antagonist, signifi- of amnX8 to control is greater than 4:1. The ratio of ampli-
cantly reduced oscillation amplitude (n  5; Figure 6d). tude for amnX8/wild-type after removing the ethanol is
We found no effect of 1 M -bungarotoxin by itself, 4:1 (2511  847 au versus 625  143 au) and ratio of
nor did it prevent the effect of nicotine (data not shown), amplitude for amnX8/wild-type after subsequent addition
though again this may have been a problem of access
of ethanol to 0.25% is 4:1 (1592  609 au versus 398 
rather than activity.
94 au).
KC dendrites also receive inhibitory, GABAergic, input
Waddell et al. (2000) have recently shown that thevia recurrent extrinsic elements (Figure 1; Yamazaki et
amn product is expressed in two large neurons thatal., 1998). 1 mM GABA increased both amplitude
project all over the lobes of the MBs (Figure 1) and(340%  112%, p  0.016, n  6) and period (163% 
through which it likely performs a modulatory role in20%, p  0.05, n  6; Figure 6e). Muscimol, a GABA
memory formation. Our finding of increased oscillationreceptor agonist, was10 times more potent on a molar
amplitude in several strong amn mutant backgroundsbasis (n  9; Figures 6f and 6h). Picrotoxin, a GABA
suggests that the modulatory effect may involve calciumreceptor antagonist, had the opposite effects (amplitude
oscillation.depressed to 53%  7%, p  0.017, n  5; period
reduced to 62%  6%, p  0.008, n  5; Figure 6g) and
Discussionalso reversed the effects of muscimol (n  3; Figure 6h).
No obvious effects were observed following the appli-
Drosophila MBs exhibit robust, synchronous, and devel-cation of 1 mM glycine, glutamate, adrenaline, dopa-
opmentally regulated oscillations of intracellular cal-mine, octopamine, or taurine (n  3 each).
cium, with a mean period of approximately 4 min. TheyWhile our data concerning ACh and GABA pathways
take place in the context of a simple insect saline solu-do not prove that chemical synapses are involved in
tion, independent of applied neuroactive compounds,generating oscillations, they are in accord with previous
suggesting an endogenous process. Though they aredata indicating the presence of such pathways in insect
MBs (see Figure 1). most conveniently studied in the context of a dissected
Neuron
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brain, oscillations are also detectable in the living or- calcium accumulation. On the one hand, activation of
potassium channels, either voltage-gated or calcium ac-ganism.
Calcium oscillations with periods approaching the mi- tivated, causes hyperpolarization of KCs, inhibiting fur-
ther spike activity. On the other, KC-mediated excitationnute range have been previously reported for a number
of systems, both neuronal and nonneuronal, but largely of GABAergic recurrent neurons causes inhibition, both
directly at KC dendrites, and at the AGT terminals imme-in an in vitro context, and in most cases are dependent
on pharmacological manipulation. Perhaps the closest diately presynaptic to them. In the longer term, the
strength of recurrent inhibition determines the refractoryparallels to our present observations are provided by
studies of synchronized calcium transients in networks period by preventing cholinergic excitation reaching the
threshold for spike initiation. Only when inhibition de-of cultured mammalian neurons (Murphy et al., 1992;
Nun˜ez et al., 1996; Wang and Gruenstein, 1997). Such cays is the oscillation cycle reinitiated, such that the
strength of inhibition determines the oscillation period.transients appear to be coupled to synchronized bursts
of action potentials, to involve both excitatory and inhibi- In support of this model, potassium channel blockers
and GABA receptor agonists increase and decrease os-tory connections within the network, and are dependent
on the function of a range of ion channel types. cillation frequency respectively. In such a model, there
is no specific requirement for matched periodicity ofThe variety of P{GAL4} lines used in this study and
the profound effects of HU ablation clearly pinpoint the input (from the AGT or elsewhere).
What role might the oscillations play in the biologyKCs as the source of the oscillations. The prominent
closely packed parallel organization of KC axons, recip- of Drosophila? Although the physiological properties of
KCs are still rather obscure, there is a large body ofrocally connected by chemical synapses, and perhaps
also by nonsynaptic transmission mechanisms, or by evidence to suggest that KCs play an important role in
associative learning and memory; in an olfactory contextgap junctions, may partially explain how the activities
of individual KCs are synchronously coordinated. Do in Drosophila, and with respect to additional modalities
in several other insects (Hammer, 1997). Consistent withKCs oscillate “spontaneously” or as part of a larger
circuit? If the later, then the specific anatomical focus the above, KCs are also a major site of expression for
several Drosophila “learning” genes (for review, seeof any applied pharmacoactive compound may be pre-
synaptic to the KCs. Davis, 1996; Dubnau and Tully, 1998). Drosophila that
are selectively ablated for90% of their KCs have other-The involvement of voltage-gated sodium channels,
as demonstrated by the effects of TTX and veratridine wise fairly normal brain anatomy. Behavioral conse-
quences so far described appear restricted to severelyapplication, strongly suggests concomitant oscillations
of electrical activity within a neural pathway that involves defective olfactory learning abilities, some minor olfac-
tory defects (de Belle and Heisenberg, 1994) and defectsthe MBs. We have also demonstrated a clear role for
both ACh-mediated and GABA-mediated synaptic mech- with context generalization in visual learning (Liu et al.,
1999).anisms, pleasingly in accord with the neuroanatomical
pathways illustrated in Figure 1. Taken as a whole, our While it is tempting to contemplate a role for oscilla-
tions in learning and memory, to what aspects of thesedata suggest the following model.
Cholinergic input, most probably via the AGT path- processes is the minute range relevant? Memory consol-
idation in the honeybee appears to be particularly sensi-way, generates excitatory postsynaptic potentials within
KC dendrites, and in certain KCs will summate to cause tive to interference within a 3–5 min window after a
conditioning trial (Gerber et al., 1998). Moreover, induc-sodium spike activity. Activation of some KCs triggers
the recruitment of others as a consequence of the net- tion of long-term olfactory memory in Drosophila re-
quires a spaced training regime in which conditionedwork properties discussed above. Thus, during the ris-
ing phase of each calcium oscillation, a large number and unconditioned stimuli are repeatedly paired at inter-
vals of up to 15 min (Tully et al., 1994; Yin et al., 1994).of KCs become activated. Spike activity in KCs in turn
causes activation of voltage-gated calcium channels Waddell et al. (2000) have shown that the product of
the memory consolidation gene amn (a putative neuro-and, thus, the influx of external calcium. Hence, the peak
levels of cytosolic calcium observed using the aequorin peptide) is expressed in two neurons that are critical for
memory formation, and that ramify widely throughoutreporter system. Relatively little contribution is made by
internal calcium stores. the MB lobes. It is thus of considerable interest that amn
alleles cause altered oscillation amplitude. A deletion ofTwo phenomena may account for the cessation of
Figure 4. Calcium Channel Pharmacology
Representative traces and dose-dependent effects for 117Y-aeq adult brains, unless otherwise stated.
(a) 117Y-aeq, early pupal (preoscillation) brain, treated with the calcium ionophore A23187.
(b) Removal and replacement of calcium.
(c) Addition of cobalt, a generalized voltage-gated calcium channel blocker.
(d and e) Addition of verapamil and diltiazem, L-type calcium channel blockers.
(f) Dose-response curves for verapamil and diltiazem.
(g) c232-aeq adult brain (central complex) treated with thapsigargin (no oscillations are observed using this P{GAL4} line).
(h) Thapsigargin-treated 117Y-aeq adult brain.
(i) Dose response for thapsigargin; amplitude and period were normalized to 100% before application.
Differences in amplitude and period are statistically insignificant (p  0.743 and p  0.548, respectively). Horizontal bar: 5 min, and vertical
bar: 1000 cps, except for (g), 60 s and 500 cps.
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Figure 5. Voltage-Gated Channel Pharmacology
Representative traces and dose-dependent effects for 117Y-aeq adult brains treated as indicated.
Sodium channel pharmacology.
(a) Addition of TTX causes a dose-dependent reduction of oscillation amplitude during the period indicated as t1. After period t2, bursts of
oscillations resume with significantly increased amplitude, particularly the first peak of each burst.
(b) Effect of TTX concentration on t1 and t2.
(c) Effect of veratridine, a sodium channel opener.
Potassium channel pharmacology.
(d) 4-AP, a blocker of fast transient (IA-like) voltage-gated potassium currents.
(e and f) Tacrine and quinidine, blockers of delayed rectifying (IK-like) voltage-gated currents.
(g) TEA, a blocker of non-IA-like potassium channels.
(h and i) Dose-response curves for 4-AP and tacrine.
(j) Dose-response curves for TEA and quinidine.
Horizontal bar: 5 min.
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Figure 6. Neurotransmitter Receptor Pharmacology
Representative traces and dose-response curve for 117Y-aeq adult brains treated as indicated.
(a) Ach.
(b) Dose-response curve for above; statistically significant differences (p  0.05) are found when comparing amplitudes before and after
addition of 0.1, 0.5, or 1 mM.
(c) Nicotine, an ACh receptor agonist.
(d) Mecamylamine, a nicotinic receptor antagonist.
(e) GABA.
(f) Muscimol, a GABA receptor agonist.
(g) Picrotoxin, a GABA receptor antagonist.
(h) Reversal of muscimol response by addition of picrotoxin. The effect of 1 mM muscimol is shown on a reduced scale to indicate the extreme
heights of the induced peaks.
Horizontal bar: 5 min.
the gene, two independent P element insertions, and a Long-term memory formation in Drosophila requires
transcription, as illustrated by experiments involving ec-compound heterozygote all have nearly identical oscilla-
tion characteristics, making it unlikely that any extrane- topic expression of activators and blockers of CREB, the
cAMP response element binding factor (Yin and Tully,ous genetic factors are responsible for the effect. Our
data with the amn mutants are supportive of a role for 1996). Non-cAMP-mediated pathways are also antici-
pated, likely to involve additional transcriptional mecha-oscillations in memory consolidation.
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Figure 7. Effect of amn on Oscillation Am-
plitude
(a) amnX8 is a complete deletion of the amn
coding sequence (Moore et al., 1998).
(b) amn+ control.
(c and d) The effects of removing and reintro-
ducing ethanol.
“Control” represents the method described
in materials and methods. “Wash” represents
replacing the coelenterazine/ethanol-con-
taining solution with insect saline as de-
scribed in the Experimental Procedures.
“Ethanol” represents the readdition of etha-
nol after washing. ¶ indicates significant dif-
ference to the basal level (p  0.05); *signifi-
cant difference to the “wash out” level (p 
0.05). Note: these values are normalized to
highlight the effect of ethanol in the prepara-
tions. The amplitude ratio between amn and
control brains remains over 4 in each case.
Luminescence is given as cps/10.
without HU. Control animals were fed yeast only. To confirm abla-nisms. It is therefore of considerable interest that expe-
tion, both UASG-GFP and UASG-aeq were used in GAL4 line 117Y,rimentally induced calcium oscillations, in a similar
and the flies checked for presence/absence of the MBs after lumi-frequency range to those described here, can affect
nometry.
both the efficiency and specificity of nuclear gene ex-
pression (Dolmetsch et al., 1998; Li et al., 1998). We
Luminometry and Data Analysis
suggest that calcium oscillations in the Drosophila MBs Brains were dissected under insect saline (in mM: 118 NaCl, 20 KCl,
have a similar role, affecting the expression of genes 10.2 NaHCO3, 4.4 NaH2PO4, 2 CaCl2, 8.5 MgCl2, 10 glucose [pH 7.0]).
involved in the induction of synaptic modification rele- Each luminometer trace represents a single brain floating freely in
100 l of the above medium containing 2.5 M hcp-coelenterazinevant to memory consolidation.
(Molecular Probes). Luminescence was recorded in a Berthold Wal-
lac LB9507 luminometer. Data were averaged over 1–15 s intervals.Experimental Procedures
Luminescence is expressed as cps/10 (“au” in figures). Maximum
background luminescence in the absence of GAL4 was in the rangeGeneration of pUAST-Aequorin Flies
20–40 au.An apoaequorin cDNA (Prasher et al., 1985) was extracted from the
Coelenterazine and thapsigargin were purchased from Molecularplasmid PAQ2 (Knight et al., 1991) by double digestion with SmaI
Probes; other chemicals were purchased from Sigma. Coelen-and PstI and inserted into similarly cleaved pBKS
 (Stratagene).
terazine and thapsigargin were dissolved in ethanol, verapamil inRecleavage with NotI and KpnI allowed insertion into the similarly
DMSO, the rest in water. The highest concentration of ethanol orcleaved pUAST transformation vector (Brand and Perrimon, 1993),
DMSO used with any compound was 0.5%.downstream of five UASG (GAL4 binding) sites, an hsp70 TATA box,
Controls for the effect of ethanol on the preparations were per-and transcription start site (Figure 2). Germline transformed Dro-
formed as follows. A dissected brain was incubated as describedsophila were generated, and two functionally equivalent lines,
above for 1 hr. The buffer was then replaced with insect salineUASG-aeq30D and UASG-aeq49A, were found to have the trans-
containing no ethanol or coelenterazine for an hour. Ethanol wasgene at the indicated cytogenetic locations.
then added to a final concentration of 0.25%. Luminescence was
recorded throughout the procedure.Drosophila Methods
The Wilcoxon test, Kruskal-Wallis analysis on ranks, and FriedmanDrosophila were maintained on a 12 hr dark:12 hr light cycle on
repeated measures analysis were used for statistical comparisons.standard cornmeal/yeast/agar medium at 23C–25C and 35%–45%
Average values are expressed as the mean  SE.relative humidity. The genetic background of all lines studied was
effectively Canton S wild-type. The P{GAL4} lines described here,
each homozygous viable, arose from a screen described by Yang Acknowledgments
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